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Abstract 

Nigeria, like other countries in the world, competes for available water resources due to the 

increasing demands for the resource as a result of agricultural and other industrial activities. 

Nigeria’s current National Water Policy 2004 is vague regarding the enforcement of the right to 

water, with an absence of institutions to actualise same. The provisions under chapter II of the 

Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999 does not provide a justiciable cushion for 

the actualisation of this right. This paper examines the reality of the right to water in Nigeria, 

using South African policy as a model. It interrogates the feasibility of existing policy on water 

in Nigeria against the backdrop of the South African right to water, which is justiciable and 

hailed as one of the most proactive in water legislation around the world. The paper concludes 

with recommendations on the justifications for the right to water in Nigeria, advocating 

systematic engagements with government and community stakeholders as a key driver towards 

achieving sustainability and entrenchment of the right to water in Nigeria.  
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Introduction  
 

In the 21
st
century, the world’s population tripled while global demand for water has increased 

six-fold.
1
 It appears that only one-one hundredth of one percent of all water on Earth is available 

in fresh, drinkable form.
2
 According to the World Health Organization, over one billion people 

lack access to a basic supply of clean water (of whom 80% live in rural areas), which is defined 

as fifty to one hundred liters per day within one kilometer of a residence.
3
 Over 2 billion each 

year suffer from diseases linked to water
4
 and approximately 3900 children die each day from a 

lack of clean water and sanitation.
5
 If current trends persist, by 2025, two-thirds of the world’s 

population will be living with serious water shortages or almost no water at all.
6
 Hence, the 

availability of adequate water supply is critical to every aspect of human life; a water crisis 

would have adverse impacts on health and welfare, the environment and economics worldwide.
7
 

 

The issues relating to availability and access to water are manifold but are restricted to the 

following; insufficient and decaying infrastructure for water delivery, particularly in deprived 

urban areas and rural areas; insufficient funding and capacity for the maintenance an expansion 

of water supply systems; pollution of traditional water sources, particularly from human and 

animal water, agricultural run-off and industrial waste; and reduced access to, and depletion of 

water resources due to drought, population growth, armed conflict and the dominance of 

commercial agricultural and industrial activities.
8
 

 

In a bid to tackle some of these issues, the United Nations declared the year 2003 as the 

International Year of Freshwater. One of its aims is to reassert the UN’s Millennium Declaration 

Goal: ‘to halve, by the year 2015…the proportion of people who are unable to reach, or afford, 

                                                           
1

UNFPA, Population Issues (1999) ‘Population and Sustainable Development’ 

<http://www.unfpa.org/modules/6billion/populationissues/dvelopment.htm>, accessed 19 July 2017. 
2

 Andrew L. Magaziner The Trickle Down Effect: The Phiri Water Rights Application and Evaluating, 

Understanding and Enforcing the South African Constitutional Right to Water 33 (2008) 33 N C J of Int’l L & Com 

509, 550. 
3
UNICEF 2014 in Paul Nelson The Human Right to Water and Advocacy for Urban Water Supply: After the 

Privatization Struggle in J r Pruce (eds) The Social Practice of Human Rights (Palgrave Macmillan, New York, 

2015); United Nations Development Programme, Human Development Report: Beyond Scarcity: Power, Poverty 

And The Global Water Crisis 5 (2006); The Human Right to Water and Sanitation, United Nations (May 29, 2014), 

<http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/human_right_to_water.shtml> accessed 16 July 2017. Estimates differ on 

who lacks water, in part due to different parameters for considering what is ‘adequate.’ According to a recent UN 

report, 663 million people lack improved, safe drinking water. Sam Jones, ‘What Is the Millennium Development 

Goal on Sustainability All About?, GUARDIAN (July 23, 2015), <http://www.theguardian.com/global-

development/2015/jul/23/millennium-development-goal-sevensustainability-mdg7-sanitation-deforestation-

drinking-water-explainer> accessed 20 July 2017. 
4
UN Commission on Sustainable Development Comprehensive Assessment of the Freshwater Resources of the 

World (New York: United Nations, 1997) p. 39 
5
Malcolm Langford The United Nations Concept of Water as a Human Right: A New Paradigm for Old Problems? 

21 (2) (2005) International Journal of Water Resources Development 273. 
6
UNESCO Courier, February 1999. 

7
John Scanlon, Angela Cassar and Noemi Nemes Water as a Human Right? IUCN Environmental Policy and Law 

Paper No. 51 (IUCN, Cambridge UK, 2006) 1. 
8
These activities account for 88% of water use. See Langford (n 5) 1 -2. 

http://www.unfpa.org/modules/6billion/populationissues/dvelopment.htm
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/jul/23/millennium-development-goal-sevensustainability-mdg7-sanitation-deforestation-drinking-water-explainer
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/jul/23/millennium-development-goal-sevensustainability-mdg7-sanitation-deforestation-drinking-water-explainer
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/jul/23/millennium-development-goal-sevensustainability-mdg7-sanitation-deforestation-drinking-water-explainer
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safe drinking water’
9
 and ‘to stop the unsustainable exploitation of water resources.’

10
 This Goal, 

which was further endorsed by the World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg 

in 2002 signified that ‘the availability of clean, fresh water is one of the most important issues 

facing humanity today – and will be increasingly critical for the future, as growing demands 

outstrip supplies and pollution continues to contaminate rivers, lakes and streams.’
11

Similarly, 

one of the targets of the Sustainable Development Goals include the achievement of universal 

and equitable access to safe and affordable drinking water for all by 2030.
12

 Thus, it appears that 

the achievement of this goal can be realized through efforts at the international and national 

level, if access to water can be viewed from a human rights perspective. Viewing water as a 

human right, particularly for governments in developing countries will serve to impose a specific 

national obligation, particularly with regards to availability and accessibility of water.   

 

This paper examines the concept of the right to water at the international level and the 

obligations imposed by international instruments in that regard. It analyses the justifications for a 

right to water in Nigeria as a means to compel national obligation with regards to provision and 

availability of water. It discusses the restraints placed by S. 20 of the 1999 Constitution which 

negates the justiciability of such a right. The analysis of this justification is made against the 

South African approach to entrenching the right to water nationally. The paper makes salient 

recommendations as to the reality or fiction of implementing the right to water in Nigeria and 

sets out proposals for achieving same. 

 

1. Distinguishing between the Right to Water and Water Rights 

 

Water has not been clearly recognized as an independent human right in international treaties. 

However, international human rights law demand specific obligations for access to safe drinking 

water.
13

 These obligations require States to ensure everyone has access to a sufficient amount of 

safe drinking water for personal and domestic uses, personal sanitation, washing of clothes, food 

preparation, and personal and household hygiene.
14

Access to water therefore is considered a 

human right and not a privilege.
15

.   

 

Access to portable water presupposes a right and therefore envisages the following 

conditions:
16

right to water contains freedoms;
17

the right to water contains entitlements;
18

water 

                                                           
9
Para 19, Millennium Declaration (2000) Resolution referred by the General Assembly at its fifty-forth session 

(A/55/2) Adoption by fifty-fifth session. 
10

Para 123, ibid. 
11

UN Press Release, WaterYear2003: International Year Aims to Galvanize Action on Critical Water Problems’ 

(United Nations Department of Public Information, DPI/2293A, December 2002). 
12

Goal 6, Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2015. 
13

UN Human Rights/UN Habitat/WHO The Right to Water Fact Sheet No 35, 

p. 5 ,<http://www.refworld.org/docid/4ca45fed2.html> accessed 29 July 2017. 
14

The Right to Water (n 13), ibid. 
15

 The importance of water and its dominance for many cultures has prompted groups to advocate for water as a 

human right. Life is virtually impossible without water. It is critical to the survival of all living things, yet a large 

fraction of the world does not have access to sufficient quantities of portable water. One method proposed to assist 

people in gaining access to water is to establish water as human right. 
16

 The Right to Water (n 13) 7. 

http://www.refworld.org/docid/4ca45fed2.html
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supply for each person must be sufficient and continuous to cover personal and domestic 

uses;
19

water for personal and domestic uses must be safe and acceptable;
20

water and sanitation 

facilities must be physically accessible  and within safe reach for all sections of the population, 

taking into account the needs of particular groups, including persons with disabilities, women, 

children and the elderly;
21

water services must be affordable to all.
22

 

 

There is no universally agreed definition of the term ‘water rights.’  The term ‘water right’ or 

Riparian rights is actually used in different contexts to mean different things in different 

jurisdictions.
23

 This is partly because the concept of water and water rights vary so significantly 

around the world. What is normal and reasonable in one country as regards both the use and 

regulation of water may appear strange or even irrational elsewhere.
24

  In most jurisdictions, the 

legal rights to use water - water rights - have traditionally been linked to land tenure rights and in 

particular to land ownership rights. Water laws, and water rights, reflect economic, social and 

cultural awareness of water.
25

 Such views are in turn shaped by a range of factors including 

geography, climate and the remarkable variation in the availability of water resources as well as 

the uses to which water is put.  In simple parlance therefore, a water right is understood to be a 

legal right to abstract and use water from a natural source such as a river, stream or 

aquifer.
26

They are often created and given legal backing for such necessary activities as:
27

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
17

Freedoms include protection against arbitrary and illegal disconnections; prohibition of unlawful pollution of water 

resources; non-discrimination in access to safe drinking water and sanitation, notably on the basis of land or housing 

status; non-interference with access to existing water supplies, especially to traditional water sources; and ensuring 

that personal security is not threatened when accessing water or sanitation outside the home. See The Right to Water 

(n 13) 7. 
18

 These entitlements include access to a minimum amount of safe drinking water to sustain life and health; access to 

safe drinking water and sanitation in detention and participation in water- and sanitation-related decision-making at 

the national and community levels. See The Right to Water (n 13), ibid. 
19

 This should comprise of water for drinking, washing clothes, food preparation and personal and household 

hygiene. Other domestic water uses, such as water for swimming pools or gardening, do not fall within the scope of 

the right to water. The right to water therefore covers access to water to sustain life and health and to meet basic 

needs and does not entitle individuals to an unlimited amount of water. See The Right to Water (n 13) 8. 
20

 In accordance with the United Nations General Comment No. 15, it must be free from microbes and parasites, 

chemical substances and radiological hazards that constitute a threat to a person’s health. Water must also be of an 

acceptable colour, odour and taste to ensure that individuals will not resort to polluted alternatives that may look 

more attractive. These requirements apply to all sources of water provision, including piped water, tankers, vendor-

provided water and protected wells. See The Right to Water (n 13) 9. 
21

 While the right to water does not imply that everyone should have access to water and sanitation at home, it 

requires such facilities to be in close proximity to, or at a reasonable distance from, each house. Water and sanitation 

should also be provided in schools and hospitals, at the workplace, in detention centers, as well as in camps for 

refugees and IDPs. See The Right to Water (n 13), ibid. 
22

 No individual or group should be denied access to safe drinking water because they cannot afford to pay. 

Accordingly, all direct and indirect costs related to water and sanitation should not prevent anyone from accessing 

these services and should not compromise their ability to enjoy other human rights, such as the rights to food, 

education, adequate housing or health. See The Right to Water (n 13) 10. 
23

 Stephen Hugson, Modern Water Rights, Theory and Practice, FAO Legislative study 2006  

<ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/010/a0864e/a0864e00.pdf> accessed June 13 2017. 
24

 Ibid. 
25

 Ibid. 
26

 Ibid.  
27

 Hugson (n 23) 14. 

ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/010/a0864e/a0864e00.pdf
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a.  to divert, restrict or alter the flow of water within a water course;
28

 

b. to alter the bed, banks or characteristics of a water course, including the construction (and 

use) of structures on its banks and adjacent lands including those related to the use and 

management of water within that water course;  

c. to extract gravel and other minerals from water courses and the lands adjacent to them;  

to use sewage water for irrigation;  

d. to undertake fishing and aquaculture activities;   

e. for navigation; and/or to discharge wastes or pollutants to water courses.    

 

In authorizing the rights for these various uses, it is necessary to take account of other existing 

uses of water.  Water rights are therefore legal rights: they are created pursuant to a country's 

formal legal system, therefore they have legal consequences.
29

 In the case of a dispute, a right 

holder can legitimately expect a valid right to be upheld by a court and enforced through the 

machinery and coercive power of the state.
30

  The right to water in this article therefore 

contemplates both the human right to water and the Riparian water rights.. 

 

2. Recognition of the Human Right to Water in International Law 

 

Rights are interpreted variously as constraints designed to protect the citizens from arbitrary 

exercise of power by the state, as rules for allocation of domains of freedom, as principles to 

further the interests of citizens, or simply as morally recognizable claims.
31

 Sen points out that 

human rights are essentially ethical demands and that the appeal of considering something to be 

a human right is that it is inherent and a person can make a claim merely by virtue of being a 

human, without recourse to any specific law.
32

 

 

The right to water is more often expressed within non-legally binding resolutions and 

declarations. These instruments include: 

 

a. Stockholm Declaration 1972 

The Declaration is one of the earliest environmental instruments that recognizes the fundamental 

right to ‘…an environment of a quality that permits a life of dignity and well-being.
33

 

 

b. Dublin Statement 

Principle 4 of the Dublin Conference on Water and Sustainable Development explicitly 

reaffirmed the human right to water
34

 - 'it is vital to recognize first the basic right of all human 

beings to have access to clean water and sanitation at an affordable price.’ 

                                                           
28

 Ibid.  
29

 Hugson (n 23) 6. 
30

 Ibid. 
31

 For a discussion on the nature of rights, see L Wenar On the nature of rights 33 (3) (2005) 232-252; G Rainbolt 

Rights theory 3 (2006) Philosophy Compass 1-11. For discussions of various aspects of human rights, see H. Steiner 

and P. Alston International Human Rights in Context: Law, politics and morals (Oxford University Press: New 

York, 2000) 
32

A Sen ‘Elements of a theory of human rights’ 32 (4) (2004) Philosophy and Public Affairs, 315 – 356; P B Anand 

‘Right to Water and Access to Water: An Assessment’ 19 (2007) Journal of International Development 511 at516. 
33

Principle 1, Stockholm Declaration 1972. 
34

 Scanlon et al (n 7) 3. 
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c. Agenda 21 

Agenda 21 is regarded as the blueprint for sustainable development and one of the primary non-

binding international environmental legal instruments.
35

 Chapter 18 on freshwater notes that a 

right to water entails three elements: access, quality and quantity, including not only a ‘general 

objective…to make certain that adequate supplies of good quality are maintained for the entire 

population of this planet,’
36

 but also to provide that ‘all peoples, whatever their stage of 

development and their social and economic conditions, have the right to have access to drinking 

water in quantities and of a quality equal to their basic human needs.’
37

 Overall, an integrated 

approach is promoted throughout the chapter, which emphasizes the three elements of 

sustainable development as equally important; and that water is to be viewed as a ‘natural 

resource and a social and economic good, whose quantity and quality determine the nature of its 

utilization.
38

 

 

 

 

Human rights offer a universal framework to advance justice in water and sanitation policy.
39

 

Thus, water and sanitation was neither addressed in the early years of the United Nations (UN) 

human rights system, nor raised in drafting either the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights (UDHR)
40

 or the 1966 Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESR). Accordingly, the 

human right to water was not explicitly considered in international policy until the 1977 UN 

Water Conference in Mar del Plata.
41

 The conference recognized water as a ‘right’ declaring that 

‘all people, whatever their stage of development and their social and economic conditions, have 

the right to have access to drinking water in quantities and of a quality equal to their basic 

needs.’
42

 This limited agreement on ‘basic water needs’ began to build consensus around more 

expansive norms (for both access to and quality of water) that would be elevated through the 

codification of a human right under international law.
43

   

 

Over the next decade, the UN extended this recognition of a right to water by adopting a series of 

international human rights treaties, General Assembly declarations and committee interpretations 

                                                           
35

Scanlon (n 7) 4. 
36

 Agenda 21, Para 18.2. 
37

 Ibid, Para 18.47. 
38

Para 18.18; Scanlon (n 7) 4. 
39

Benjamin M. Meier, Ryan Cronk and Jamie Bartram Monitoring  the Progressive Realization of the Human Rights 

to Water and Sanitation: Frontier Analysis as a Basis to Enhance Human Rights Accountability in Ken Conca and 

Erika Weinthal (eds) The Oxford Handbook of Water Politics and Policy (Oxford University Press: Oxford, 2015), 

p.4. 
40

Article 25 merely provides that ‘everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-

being of himself and his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services…’ 
41

Meier et al (n 39) 3. 
42

Preamble, United Nations (1977), Report of the United Nations Conference, Mar Del Plata, March 14 – 25, 1997. 

No E 77 I A 12, United Nations Publication, New York. 
43

Benjamin Jason Meier & Yuna Kim ‘Human Rights Accountability Through Treaty Bodies: Examining Human 

Rights Treaty Monitoring for Water and Sanitation’ 26 (2015) Duke Journal of Comparative & International Law 

162.  
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to recognize a wide range of international legal obligations supporting water and 

sanitation.
44

This recognition alternately derived from: 

 

i. The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women  

The 1979 Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 

promulgated a state obligation to ‘ensure to [rural] women the right…to enjoy adequate living 

conditions, particularly in relation to housing, sanitation, electricity and water supply;’
45

  This 

was because of concerns that women in poverty "have the least access to food, health, education, 

training and opportunities for employment and other needs."
46

  The Convention provides that 

women should not be discriminated against with regards to health care, and that they should be 

provided additional services as necessary in connection with pregnancy.
47

 Though this 

Convention is focused on preventing discrimination against women, it requires a right to water as 

part of its minimum standard.
48

  

 

ii. The Convention on the Rights of the Child  

The 1989 Convention focuses on the Rights of the Child linking water and sanitation to 

children’s health in devising state obligations to ‘combat disease and malnutrition…through the 

provision of adequate nutritious food and clean drinking water’ and to ensure that children are 

‘informed, have access to education and are supported in the basic knowledge of…hygiene and 

environmental sanitation.’
49

   

 

iii. The Right to Food 

The right to food is recognized by the United Nations in several documents, including a General 

Assembly Resolution.
50

 Article 33 of this Resolution provides the right to water for people as 

needed to grow food.
51

 The Resolution also provides that there should not be discrimination 

against women, or people in rural areas, as compared with men or those living in urban areas in 

the right to food, and the water necessary for the realization of that right.
52

 Though the 

Resolution does not provide a right to water for everyone, it does provides a right to water equal 

to what others within that area have in conjunction with the right to food.
53

 

 

iv.  General Comment 15 of the International Covenant on Economic and Social Rights   

As advocates began to call for the explicit international legal codification of a human right to 

water,
54

 the United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (UNCESR) 

                                                           
44

Benjamin Mason Meier, Georgia Lyn Kayser, Jocelyn Gegtn Kestenbaum et al ‘Translating the Human Right to 

Water and Sanitation into Public Policy Reform (2012)  at 3, available at 

<http://bmeier.web.unc.edu/files/2014/01/Meier-et-al-ethics.pdf>, accessed 21 July2017. 
45

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, G. A. Res. 34/180. Art. 16 (Dec 18, 

1979); Meier and Kim (n 43) 163. 
46

 CEDAW Art. 15  
47

 Ibid Art 12 
48

L. Watrous , The Right to Water –From Paper to Practice, 8 Regent Journal International Law 109, 116 
49

 Convention on the Rights of the Child, G. A. Res. 44/25, art. 24 (20 (Nov. 20, 1989). 
50

 G.A. Res. 64/159, U.N. Doc. A/RES/64/159 (Mar. 10, 2010) [hereinafter Right to Food].  
51

 Ibid  Right to Food, Art 33 
52

 Art 5, 10 as quoted in Leanne  
53

 L. Watrous (N 48)  117 
54

P. H. Gleick, The Human Right to Water 1 (5)(1998) Water Policy 487–503. 

http://bmeier.web.unc.edu/files/2014/01/Meier-et-al-ethics.pdf
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adopted a General Comment on the Right to Water in November 2002. It provides an 

authoritative, but not a legally binding interpretation of the right to water under the International 

Covenant on Economic and Social Rights (ICESR).
55

 General Comment 15 clearly states that: 

 

 The human right to water is indispensable for leading a life in 

human dignity. It is a prerequisite for the realization of other 

human rights.
56

 

 

The central hypothesis behind General Comment 15 is summarized in the second paragraph
57

 – 

 

 The human right to water entitles everyone to sufficient, safe, 

acceptable, physically accessible and affordable water for personal 

and domestic uses. An adequate amount of safe water is necessary 

to prevent death from dehydration, to reduce the risk of water-

related disease and to provide for consumption, cooking, personal 

and domestic hygienic requirements.
58

 

 

The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (CESR) identified five key elements. 

The first dimension is that water must be available in sufficient quantity for personal and 

domestic needs.
59

The second dimension is that it must be of adequate quality, which basically 

necessitates a certain level of environmental protection. This suggests a need to protect water 

sources from pollution and biological, radiological and chemical threats.
60

Moreover, this method 

of fulfilling the right must be sustainable, meaning that it ‘ensur[es] that the right can be realized 

for present and future generations.
61

The third dimension is that it must be accessible to people 

within or in close proximity to their homes. Such accessibility entails -1) physical accessibility 

(water must be within "safe physical reach" for everyone and available "within or in the 

immediate vicinity of' households and other institutions); 2) economic accessibility (water and 

water services must be "affordable for all"); 3) non-discrimination (water and water services 

must be accessible to all segments of the population without discrimination on any prohibited 

grounds); ° and 4) information accessibility (the right to access and share information about 

water).
62

 

 

The fourth dimension is equal access to water which goes beyond averages to look at groups that 

are suffering or likely to be suffering; those at risk of discrimination. The Committee referred 

extensively to the duty of government to confront the obstacles faced by an extensive range of 

                                                           
55

 Langford (n 5) 276. This Covenant has been ratified by 165 States, including Nigeria and South Africa. 
56

OHCR General Comment No 15: The Right to Water (Arts 11 and 12 of the Covenant) Adopted at the Twenty-

ninth Session of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, on 20 January 2003, Document 

E/C.12/2002/11 (Geneva: CESCR). 
57

Amy Hardberger Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Water: Evaluating Water as a Human Right and the Duties and 

Obligations it Creates 4 (2) (2005) Northwesterrn University School of Law 332 at 348. 
58

General Comment 15, para 2 (n 50). 
59

Langford (n 5) 276. 
60

Melina Williams Privatization and the Human Right to Water: Challenges for the New Century 28 (2006-2007) 

Michigan Journal of International Law 469 at 48; General Comment 15. Para 12 
61

Ibid. General Comment 15, para 11. 
62

Williams (n 54) 481; General Comment 15, Para. 12(c). 
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groups in accessing water, including women, people with disabilities, children, refugees, 

prisoners and nomadic communities.
63

  The fifth dimension is the price of water. The Committee 

declined to state that water should be free, but stated that it should be affordable.
64

 It is assumed 

however, that individuals should have sufficient income to purchase water and other basic goods 

and services necessary to realize their human rights. Discretion is thus left to the government 

about the choice of the best means to make water affordable.
65

 

 

General Comment 15 alludes to the right to water also entailing procedural rights, including a 

right to information about water issues, a right to participate in decisions about water, and a right 

to effective remedies for violations of the right.
66

 These procedural rights have profound 

implications for how decisions should be made about water resources because they require 

transparency and participation.
67

 In other words, affected individuals have a right to information 

about how decisions regarding water supplies and services are made and a right to participate in 

these decisions.
68

 

 

Additionally, General Comment 15 requires states to implement their obligations in a manner 

that is ‘deliberate, concrete and targeted towards the full realization of the right to water.’
69

It sets 

out the tripartite responsibility of governments to respect, protect and fulfill the right to water. 
70

 

A state respects the right by refraining from interfering with the enjoyment of the right.
71

 It 

protects the right by preventing third parties from interfering with enjoyment of the right, 

including the imposition of regulatory measures on third parties to prevent abuse of water 

resources and the monitoring of their respect of the right to water.
72

Such legislative/regulatory 

measures should prevent the operators of water services from compromising the right of 

individuals or communities to water, for example.
73

A state fulfils the right by putting into place 

positive measures to ensure enjoyment of the right.The obligation to fulfil requires states to 

adopt and implement legislation, policies and administrative and educational measures that must 

ensure the full realisation of the right to water. The obligation to fulfil also requires that judicial 

redress mechanisms that are capable of addressing violations of the right to water should be put 

in place.
74

Note that the obligation to fulfill falls into two categories: to facilitate and to provide
75

 

                                                           
63

Langford (n 5) 277. 
64

Ibid. 
65

Ibid. 
66

Para 12, 48 and 55, 28, General Comment 15; Williams (n 54) 481.  
67

 These rights would imply that if a government wishes to privatize water resources, it must satisfy certain 

procedural obligations, including a right to public participation. Maria McFarland Sanchez-Moreno & Tracy Higgins, 

No Recourse: Transnational Corporations and the Protection of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in Bolivia 27 

(2004) Fordham International Law Journal1781; Williams (n 54) 481. 
68

 Williams (n 54) 481. 
69

Para 17; 21-29, General Comment 15; Harderberger (n 51) 349 
70

 UN Association in Canada A human Right to Water Summary Report of a Seminar jointly organized by the United 

Nations Association in Canada and the Human Security and Human Rights Bureau, department of Foreign Affairs 

and International Trade, Ottawa, ?march 29 & 30, 2007, p5; Para 20, General Comment 15. 
71

 Para 21 and 22, General Comment 15. 
72

A Human Right to Water (n 66) p 5; Para 23-24, General Comment 15. 
73

Antti Belinskij, Louis J Kotze and Oliver Fuo Domestic Manifestations of International Law’s Right to Water: A 

Comparative Analysis of Emerging Rights Obligations in Finland and South Africa 25 (2) (2017) African Journal of 

International and Comparative Law 261 at 267. 
74

 Para 25 – 29, General Comment 15; Belinskij et al (n 67) 267. 
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(which is directly linked to affordability of water). This means that States parties must adopt the 

necessary measures that may include, inter alia: (a) use of a range of appropriate low-cost 

techniques and technologies; (b) appropriate pricing policies such as free or low-cost water; and 

(c) income supplements.
76

 

 

The United Nations General Assembly adopted a Resolution in July 2010 which - 

(1) Recognises the right to safe and clean drinking water and 

sanitation as a human right that is essential for the full enjoyment 

of life and all human rights; [and] 

(2) Calls upon States and international organisations to provide 

financial resources, capacity-building and technology transfer, 

through international assistance and cooperation, in particular to 

developing countries, in order to scale up efforts to provide safe, 

clean, accessible and affordable drinking water and sanitation for 

all
77

 

 

Consequently, the UN Human Rights Council resolved in September 2010 that the human right 

to water and sanitation is legally binding on States to implement human rights to safe drinking 

water and adequate sanitation.
78

While such UN policy statements do not have the binding force 

of international law, these ‘soft law’ pronouncements, subsequently reaffirmed in both the UN 

General Assembly and Human Rights Council,
79

 give political legitimacy to these rights across 

the global community.
80

 

 

The adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in 2015 also reaffirms global 

commitment to ensuring the right of access to water. Goal 6 of the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) views ‘access to water and sanitation of all’ as an achievable paradigm for 

governments globally. Goal 6 aims to achieve by 2030, universal and equitable access to safe 

and affordable drinking water for all; improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating 

dumping and minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials, halving the proportion of 

untreated wastewater and substantially increasing recycling and safe reuse globally; and 

substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and ensure sustainable withdrawals 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
75
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and supply of freshwater to address water scarcity and substantially reduce the number of people 

suffering from water scarcity.
81

   

 

2.1 Towards Progressive Realization of the Human Right to Water at the National 

 Level 

Article 2(1) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESR) 

provides that: ‘each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to take steps, individually 

and through international assistance and cooperation, especially economic and technical, to the 

maximum of its available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of 

the rights recognized in the present Covenant by all appropriate means, including particularly the 

adoption of legislative measures.’ The principle of progressive realization is a formal recognition 

that, beyond specific obligations of immediate realization, the full realization of economic, 

social, and cultural rights will be resource-dependent and that states will differ in their rates of 

progress in human rights realization based upon those resources.
82

 As each state is obligated 

under international law to ‘progressively realize’ rights ‘to the maximum of its available 

resources,’ such a resource-dependent obligation gives flexibility to states in implementing rights 

through limited national resources
83

and ‘it remains difficult to establish a universal methodology 

that would allow authorities to perform a fair assessment of all States’ efforts to realise the 

human right to water’.
84

 

 

Monitoring the progressive realization of water rights necessitates a fair comparison of country 

rates of change at different levels of water development.
85

 Progressive realization of the human 

right to water requires not staying in a basic service level but to improve it.
86

 With a state duty-

bearer accepting resource dependent obligations to ‘progressively realize’ rights, the government 

is pressed to implement national structures, processes, and outcomes ‘to the maximum of its 

available resources, with a view to achieving progressively the full realization of the rights.’
87

 

Bakker argues that the most progressive strategies [towards achieving greater water justice] are 

those that adopt a twofold tactic: reforming rather than abolishing state governance, while 

fostering and sharing alternative local models of resource management.
88
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Therefore, it appears that the ‘progressive realization’ of ESC rights, including the human right 

to water, gives wide latitude to governments on how, when, where, and why they provide certain 

services, and gives courts similar latitude in judging whether or not governments are making 

adequate progress toward fulfilling a given right.
89

However, it doesn’t give unlimited latitude, as 

the CESR points out: 

 

the burden is on the State to demonstrate that it is making 

measurable progress toward the full realization of the rights in 

question. The State cannot use the ‘progressive realization’ 

provisions in article 2 of the Covenant as a pretext for 

non-compliance.
90

 

 

While states have a ‘margin of discretion’ in how they implement ESC rights, including the right 

to water, decisions by international experts and various domestic courts provide requirement 

guidelines.
91

 

 

Hence, eestablishing water as a right puts people in the centre of development as opposed to 

passive recipients.
92

The IUCN expressed this goal well when it stated, ‘[f]ormally 

acknowledging water as a human right, and giving content and effect to this right, may be a way 

of encouraging the international community and governments to enhance their efforts to satisfy 

basic human needs.'
93

Rather than viewing safe drinking water as only a basic need, human rights 

implicate specific responsibilities to realize water as a legal entitlement.
94

Examining deficiencies 

in water as a ‘rights violation’ offers international standards by which to frame government 

obligations and evaluate public policies, shifting social justice debates from political aspiration 

to legal accountability
95

 

 

3 The Human Right to Water in South Africa  

South Africa is currently ranked as one of the thirtieth driest countries in the world.
96

 It has few 

rivers, no mountain snow pack, low annual rainfall, and extreme seasonal variability in 

precipitation.
97

 The country suffers from droughts, which will only be exacerbated by climate 
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change. South Africa’s temperature increase during the past five decades has been twice the 

global average.
98

 

 

The Constitution of the Republic of South Arica 1996
99

 seeks to transform a country that was 

ravaged by apartheid into one that upholds constitutional values such as human dignity, equality, 

human rights and freedoms, non-racialism and non-sexism, constitutional supremacy and the rule 

of law.
100

To this end, the transformative ethos of the Constitution also lies in its commitment to 

eradicating poverty and the extreme forms of inequality caused by apartheid policies, laws and 

practices that resulted in limited access to material conditions of human welfare such as water, 

sanitation and housing for the majority of the country’s disenfranchised population.
101

 This 

constitutional commitment is firmly rooted in the notion of transformative constitutionalism 

which, in South Africa, has a distinct human rights dimension to it.
102

 

 

South Africa’s water law comes out of a history of conquest and expansion,
103

and is one of the 

few countries that has explicitly entrenched the right of access to water as a socioeconomic 

right.
104

It preceded the United Nations (and much of the rest of the world) by 14 years
105

 in its 

adoption of a human right to water. In 1996, liberated from the iniquities (but not the inequities 

of apartheid), the nation’s constitution proclaimed that ‘everyone has the right to have access to 

sufficient food and water.’
106

 The promise of this right to water was backed up through statutes 

which specified that right, the policies to implement the right, activism to realize and expand the 

right, and court decisions to delineate the contours of that right.
107

 

 

Section 27 (1) (a) of the SA Constitution provides that ‘everyone has the right to have access to 

sufficient…water.’ The section further provides that ‘the state must take reasonable legislative 

and other measures, within its available resource, to achieve the progressive realization of each 

of these rights…’
108

 The 1996 Constitution binds all three spheres of government to realise the 

right of access to water. The content of the right relates both to allowing for physical and for 

economic access to water. This obligation is qualified by the fact that the state has to take only 
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‘reasonable’ legislative and other measures ‘within its available resources’ to achieve the 

‘progressive realisation’ of the right of access to water.
109

 The Constitution does not provide for 

the right of individuals to access water, but rather places an obligation on the government to take 

reasonable action to give effect to the general rights of the population. While the national 

government is required to establish a framework to ensure the realisation of this right, local 

governments have the responsibility to ensure the delivery of water to their communities.
110

 The 

1996 Constitution also addresses the question of limiting rights, providing that constitutional 

rights may only be limited ‘to the extent that the limitation is reasonable and justifiable in an 

open and democratic society based on human dignity, equality and freedom, taking into account 

all relevant factors […]’.
111

 Relevant factors include the nature of the right and the importance 

and purpose of the limitation.
112

 

 

The right to water found in the Constitution has been concretized in a number of legislative and 

policy documents adopted as part of the restructuring of the water framework.
113

 The two main 

acts are the 1997 Water Services Act (WSA) and the 1998 National Water Act (NWA).
114

 The 

Constitution allocates the management of water resources to the national government, while 

local governments (municipalities) are responsible for the management of water and sanitation 

services. Accordingly, the NWA creates a comprehensive legal framework for the management 

of water resources, that is, rivers, streams, dams and groundwater, which is the responsibility of 

the national government. On the other hand, the WSA regulates water services which remain the 

responsibility of local government.
115

 This covers drinking water and sanitation services supplied 

by municipalities to households and other municipal water users.
116

 

 

3.1 Legislation on the Right to Water in South Africa 

Five key documents entrench the right to water in South Africa firmly. They include the 1997 

White Paper on a National Water Policy for South Africa; the 1997 Water Services Act; 1998 

National Water Act; 2013 revised National Water Resources Strategy and the 2014 Water as 

Ecological Infrastructure Strategic Integrated Project. 

 

The emerging framework for managing water in South Africa begins with the Public Trust 

Doctrine, which delineates a government’s responsibility to manage and steward essential 

resources sustainably.
117

The 1997 White Paper refers to this doctrine as ‘uniquely South 

African,’
118

 but it provides a model for citizens everywhere to enjoin their governments to 

conceive of their public trustee role as one that they can only fulfill through action based on 
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deeply equitable principles.
119

 This White Paper laid the groundwork
120

 for the adoption of the 

1998 National Water Act (NWA) which is the principal legal instrument relating to water 

resources in South Africa. 

 

3.1.1 The National Water Act (NWA) No 36 of 1998 

This legislation gives effect to the right of access to water, although it predominantly focuses on 

the ecological aspects of water provision, and not so much on the socio-economic issues of 

access related to the right.
121

 The main objective of the NWA is to ensure that the water 

resources of South Africa are protected, used, developed , conserved, managed and controlled in 

ways which take into account the need inter alia: to meet the basic human needs; to promote 

equitable access to water; to promote the efficient, sustainable and beneficial use of water in the 

public interest; to protect aquatic and associated ecosystems; to reduce and prevent the pollution 

and degradation of water resources; and to meet the country’s international water-related 

obligations.
122

 

 

3.1.2 Water Services Act (WSA) Act 108 of 1997 and Water Regulations 2001 

This Act deals basically with the tariffs for water services.
123

 These norms and standards permit 

differentiation among geographical areas, categories of water users or individual water users.
124

 

The government also issues regulations in terms of the WSA to give effect to the right of access 

to basic water services to all people in South Africa.
125

 These regulations are based on the 

assumption that each individual person needs 25 litres of water per day or 6 kilolitres per 

household per month. To ensure the financial sustainability of providing free water, 

municipalities adopt a block tariff system.
126

 According to this system, the cost of water 

increases with usage, subject to the requirement that the first block of water for up to 6 kilolitres 

per household per month should be provided free. The price of water then increases for every 

additional block of water used by a household to ensure that those who use large amounts of 

water to some extent subsidizes the free provision of 6 kilolitres of water for all households.
127

 

Municipalities are also encouraged to make use of available subsidies of water to recover the 

costs of supplying free basic water to all.
128

 

 

3.1.3 National Water Resource Strategy (NWRS) 2013 

The NWRS is a legally binding document which implements the NWA. It visualizes that the way 

to equitable water provision is through sustainability, and the way to sustainability is through 

equitable water provision rooted in enlightened management of the ecological resource.
129

 It 
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takes a holistic view that epitomizes the ideal principles of a deeply equitable approach to water 

management:
130

 

 

The NWRS states that ‘in line with the Constitution and the National Water Act, the highest 

allocation priority is afforded to water for purposes of the Reserve.
131

 The rationale marries 

human rights to the ecological basis needed to respect, protect, and fulfill those rights:
132

 

 

The NWRS is supported by the Ecological Infrastructure for Water Security or Strategic 

Integrated Plan (SIP) 19. The holistic purpose of SIP 19 is ‘to make a significant contribution to 

the overall goal of ensuring a sustainable supply of fresh, healthy water to equitably meet South 

Africa’s social, economic and environmental water needs for current and future generations 

through the integrated implementation of projects within identified priority water catchments.’
133

  

 

The totality of these policy documents on water in South Africa indicate the government’s level 

of commitment in entrenching the right to water, including its sustainability, availability, 

accessibility and affordability. The enforcement of this right by South African citizens and the 

response of the judiciary is examined below.  

 

3.1.4 The South African Judiciary and the Right to Water 

South African courts have been successful in enforcing this right, proving that the inclusion of 

water as a right can empower citizens who normally might not be heard.
134

In Residents of Bon 

Vista Mansions v Southern Metropolitan Local Council,
135

 residents of Bon Vista Mansions 

claimed the Local Council had unlawfully discontinued their municipal water supply for lack of 

payment. The court held that the citizen’s constitutional right to water was infringed upon 

because the Council’s procedures for disconnection were not fair and equitable.
136

 The court was 

particularly concerned with the lack of reasonable termination notice, stating that even in the 

event of non-payment, service could not be terminated if the person proved to the satisfaction of 

the utility company that the applicant was unable to pay.
137

 However, the court’s opinion did not 

require the government to provide access to water services, but limited the responsibility to the 

non-affirmative obligation to respect the right to access.
138
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In The Government of the Republic of South Africa v Irene Grootboom,
139

indigent citizens 

successfully sued the government for violating numerous ESC rights, particularly the right of 

access to housing under s 26 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa. The issue in 

contention was whether the government’s housing policy made provisions for persons whose 

housing needs were the most desperate and reviewed the failure of a particular housing 

programme to assist a group of people evicted from their homes in light of the right to adequate 

housing.
140

 The court found the South African government in violation of the Constitution for 

failing to provide immediate housing for the most desperate and needy segments of the 

population.
141

However, the court acknowledged that is an ‘extremely difficult task for the state 

to meet these obligations in the conditions that prevail in [the] country,’ but held that ‘despite all 

these qualifications, these are rights, and the Constitution obliges the state to give effect to them.’ 
142

 The court also stated that is ‘beyond question’ that all the rights of the Constitution are 

justiciable but the question remains of ‘how to enforce them in a given case.’
143

 

 

The right to access to water was also the subject of adjudication in Mazibuko v City of 

Johannesburg and Others.
144

The Constitutional Court was given an opportunity, as the court of 

final instance, to interpret the nature of the obligations imposed by section 27 (1) (b) of the 

Constitution. The court was asked inter alia to determine the quantified amount of water within 

the meaning of section 27 (1) (b) of the Constitution. The applicants argued that 50 litres of 

water per person per day was adequate for living a dignified life, and not the statutorily 

prescribed 25 litres.
145

 The Constitutional court, in line with its decision in Grootboom, rejected 

the views that a) the socio-economic rights entrenched in the Constitution contain a minimum 

core that must be determined by courts and which the government is obliged to provide;
146

 and b) 

the Constitution confers a right to claim ‘sufficient’ water from the state immediately.
147

 The 

court held that Constitution does not confer a right to claim ‘sufficient’ water from the state 

immediately. This means that although the right to access to sufficient water is justiciable, all 

that is required of the state is to show that it has adopted reasonable legislative and other 

measures within the context of available resources to progressively realise this right in line with 

the obligations in section 27(2).
148

 Contrary to the findings of the a quo High Court and Supreme 

Court of Appeal that the sufficient amount of water for the purposes of the right to access to 

water should vary between 42 and 50 litres of water per person per day,
149

 the Constitutional 

Court confirmed that 25 litres of water per person per day, as determined by government 

legislation and policies, was sufficient.
150
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 In South Africa, the Constitutional Court has made it categorically clear that all of the rights in 

the Constitution have the same status in that they are all justiciable.
151

 This means that the broad 

provisions on locus standi in section 38 of the Constitution can be invoked by interested and 

affected persons to enforce obligations arising from the constitutional right to access to sufficient 

water.
152

 Where government authorities fail to adopt and implement measures such as legislation, 

policies and programmes that must ensure that the right to access to water is realised, interested 

persons (such as civil society and non-governmental organisations) and affected communities 

can rely on this provision and approach a court to compel the relevant authorities to comply with 

their socioeconomic obligations.
153

 Section 38 of the Constitution therefore makes it possible for 

a wide category of persons to bring an action before a competent court against the state (and 

others) if they believe their access to sufficient water has been infringed or threatened.
154

 

However, the Court continues to refuse to recognise a directly enforceable obligation on the state 

to immediately provide every person with access to sufficient water.
155

 In addition, the 

Constitutional Court has made it clear that where government adopts legislation or policy to give 

effect to the right to access to water, individuals can claim entitlements only in terms of these 

instruments, except where they wish to challenge them on the ground of being non-compliant 

with the Constitution.
156

Where these instruments are challenged against constitutional norms, 

individuals are expected to clearly formulate their claims as a constitutional challenge against the 

policy or legislation and not a direct claim in terms of theConstitution.
157

 Restating this principle 

of constitutional subsidiarity in Mazibuko, the Constitutional Court asserted, ‘where legislation 

has been enacted to give effect to a right, a litigant should rely on that legislation in order to give 

effectto the right or alternatively challenge the legislation as being inconsistent with the 

Constitution.’
158

 The position adopted by the Court means that individuals can claim water 

entitlements only as calibrated by the legislature and the executive, who have the primary 

responsibility to give effect to the constitutional right to access to water. This is clear from the 

Court’s belief that ‘the right does not require the state upon demand to provide every person with 

sufficient water’.
159

The Constitution instead requires the state ‘to take reasonable legislative and 

other measures progressively to realise the achievement of the right of access to sufficient water, 

within available resources’.
160
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The import of these cases is that whilst the right to water is justiciable under the South African 

Constitution, individuals can claim water entitlements including the right to increased water 

supply, free water supply within a particular limit and/or protest the non-availability of water 

where necessary and within the confines of legislation that is not inconsistent with the 

Constitution. The South African water policy and the cases above have provided a blueprint for 

action for other countries in the world due to the conformity of the South African water policy 

with the General Comment 15, particularly its efforts at progressively realizing the right to water. 

The judiciary’s actions in seeking to enforce this right both at the courts of first instance and the 

Constitutional Court is also indicative of the judiciary’s willingness to uphold socio-economic 

rights in view of the country’s history, and in line with international community obligations with 

regards to the right to water. Thus, the justiciability of this right in Nigeria is examined below in 

comparison with that of South Africa.  

 

4 Background to Water Rights and Right to Water in Nigeria 

 

Nigeria is richly blessed with water resources. However, there is sequential variation in water 

availability. The north has low rainwater of only about 500mm in the northeastern area, while the 

south has precipitation of over 4,000mm in the southeast.
161

 This high variability of rainfall in 

time and space is a significant characteristic of the tropical climatic belt, which makes it needful 

for water resources control and management in the country.
162

 Nigeria is watered from North to 

South, and East to West by a network of rivers. Rivers Niger and Benue that form a big ‘Y’ right 

across the middle of Nigeria originate from outside the country. All other rivers flow across the 

territory to empty into Lake Chad in the North East corner or the Atlantic Ocean in the South. 
163

 

Nigeria’s watercourses are therefore shared internationally and domestically. 

Water shortages, fueled in part by recurrent drought and violence have been decimating Nigeria 

for years.
164

Access to water supply was 67% in 2013 and an estimated 63 million do not have 

access to improved sources of drinking water.
165

The operation and maintenance of water 

resources in Nigeria has been very poor and this has been of serious concern to the government. 

It is for this reason that the policy tries to find ways of making the water sector sustainable. The 

three tiers of government, Federal, State and Local, have exclusive legislative powers as well as 

concurrent responsibility for water resources. There is therefore significant  potential  for  

conflicts  as  well  as  a challenge  and  need  for  holistic  and  sophisticated techniques and 

frameworks for managing these inter-linked river basins.
166
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Nigeria adopted the English ‘common law,’ and practices legal pluralism due to her multi-ethnic 

and multi-cultural composition.
167

 Customary  law  and  Islamic  law are also sources  of  law,  

particularly  relating  to traditional matters  and  community  governance, land  tenure  and  

personal  laws.
168

  Therefore, in  recognizing the riparian water rights, the extent to which one 

can lay claim to water resources on a parcel of land, depends largely on the degree of rules 

governing possession of land. Customary land title confers rights to all products of the land, 

including water resources.
169

 

 

Ownership of land carries rights to resources in the ground under the analogous principle of  

common law that  the  owner  of  land  owns  all  that  is  in  or  over it.
170

Collection of water is 

regarded as common property. People can take water for domestic use from lakes, rivers, wells, 

and boreholes.  The practice in Yoruba land of western Nigeria is that wells and streams that run 

through or near the village is common property but if clearly outside its boundaries belong to the 

person through whose farmland it runs.
171

  Small pools of water within  land  under  family  or 

individual ownership or the improvement of a spring or other water source, including possession 

of small pools of water, are regarded as conferring rights on  the  landowner  or  the  person  

carrying  out  the improvement  or  impoundment  from the water  sources.
172

    Third parties 

must seek permission (which is rarely refused) by owners of the land.
173

  Fishing rights are 

usually not reserved in streams and rivers within family or individual ownership, but if flood 

waters completely cover a person’s land, the rights over the land belong to him.
174

  In  Anambra  

and  Imo  States  in  eastern  Nigeria, floodplains are owned by neighboring communities and 

fishing  rights  are  sold  or  leased  to  other communities.
175

 

 

4.1 Justifying the Right to Water in Nigeria through Policy 
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Nigeria has recognized the human right to water on several occasions. It voted in favour of the 

General Assembly Resolution 64/292 in July 2010 which recognizes the right to safe and clean 

drinking water as human right is essential for the full enjoyment of life and all human rights.
176

  

Nigeria also co-sponsored the Human Right Council Resolution in September 2013 and 

September 2014.
177

  Nigeria thereby affirmed that the right to an adequate standard of living 

includes the human right to safe drinking water. The  right  to  an  adequate  standard  of  living  

is  enshrined  in  human  rights  instruments  such  as  the  International  Covenant  on  

Economic,  Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), the Convention on the Rights of the Child 

(CRC) and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD).
178

 At the regional 

level, there is the African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights, (African Charter).  These 

Conventions have been ratified and some domesticated in Nigeria. It is therefore not in doubt 

that Nigeria recognizes the human right to water.  However, the question is: to what extent is this 

right implementable or enforceable in Nigeria? 

 

The human right to water is a socio- economic right, which Nigeria recognizes by virtue of her 

ratification of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), 

and the domestication of the African Charter as well as other human rights instruments. 

Unfortunately, the rights under this category have suffered great setback, the greatest being the 

‘supposed’ non-justiciability of these category rights in Nigeria. While the constitution 

guarantees civil and political rights, the socio-economic rights enjoy no legal backing.
179

Chapter 

II of the 1999 Constitution characterizes what should be the right to potable water as one of the 

Fundamental Objectives and Directive Principles of State Policy.
180

 The ‘fundamental 

objectives’ consist of ideals towards which a nation is expected to strive, while the ‘Directive 

Principles’  identify policies which are expected to be pursued in the nations efforts to realize 

national ideals.
181

 They are basically aspirational goals or targets, and are not legally binding. 

The reason for this is that discharging obligations imposed by this chapter entails a considerable 

amount of resources, which government supposedly lacks.
182

To further weaken the right to water 

in Nigeria, the provisions of the 1999 Constitution does not specifically mention the right to 

water. The Constitution merely recognizes the right to access to water, through its interpretation 

of the enjoyment of other rights. This creates an absence of the legal foundation upon which this 

right can stand. Unfortunately, section 6 (6) (c) of the Constitution
183

 precludes the courts’ 

jurisdiction with respect to matters contained in chapter II. It can therefore be said that while 
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Nigeria recognizes the right to potable water, this right is not absolute and is therefore 

unenforceable, in comparison to the South African example above which does not preclude a 

court’s jurisdiction with respect to the right to water. 

 

The institutional arrangement for water resources development and management in Nigeria are 

such that all tiers of government, the Federal, States and Local Government, are involved
184

 

through various agencies.  Government sees the water sector as fundamental for the country’s 

development and has made the provision of water the responsibility of the Federal Ministry of 

Water Resources (FMWR) and state and local agencies.
185

 This is evident in the institutional 

arrangement for water resources development in the country. The water sector collaborates with 

other sectors that are associated with water resource activities such as Federal Ministry of 

Agriculture, Environment, Power and Steel, Federal Department of Inland Waterways authority 

and Nigerian Meteorological Services Agency.
186

 However, the sector is guided by the National 

Water Policy and currently regulated by the following key legislation; the 1999 Constitution; the 

Water Resources Act, the River Basin and Development Authorities Act.
187

 

 

4.1.1 The National Water Policy 

 

The National Water Policy (NWP) 2004 came into effect in 2004 and recognizes the need to 

balance water uses, water allocation and water protection carefully through a regulatory system 

of river basin-based management and a participatory approach,
188

and is therefore guided by the 

following principles inter alia set out under Paragraph 5.3.3:
189

 a) The water policy shall be 

subject to and consistent with the Constitution in all matters including the determination of the 

public interest and the rights and obligations of all parties, public and private, with regards to 

water; b) All water, wherever it occurs in the water cycle, is a national asset and resource 

common to all, the use of which shall be subject to national control. All water shall have a 

consistent status in law, irrespective of where it occurs; c) the objective of managing the 

quantity, quality and reliability of the nation’s water resources is to achieve optimum, long term, 

environmentally sustainable social and economic benefit for society from their use; there shall be 

no ownership of water but only a right (for environmental and basic human needs) or an 

authorization for its use. Any authorization to use water in terms of the water law shall not be in 

perpetuity; d) Water resources shall be assessed, developed, apportioned and managed in such a 
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manner as to enable all users to have equitable access taking into account the sustainability of the 

resource; e) water quality management options shall include the use of economic incentives and 

penalties to reduce pollution; and f) the purpose of improving water related environmental 

conditions, abstraction fees for raw water shall be charged for the commercial use of it.  The  

Water  Resources  Bill  meant  to  support  the implementation of the NWP of 2004 was 

submitted to the National Assembly in 2005 but is yet to be passed into law; therefore, the 

situation of haphazard and  inadequate  implementation  of  policy  has continued.  

4.1.2  The 1999 Constitution 

 

The Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1999 empowers the Federal Government to 

regulate and make laws for water from sources affecting more than one State as may be declared 

by the National Assembly.
190

 It is responsible for fishing and fisheries other than in inland waters 

within Nigeria, that is,  sea  fisheries  and  for  maritime  shipping  and navigation,  including  on  

inland  waterways designated   by   the   National   Assembly   as international or inter-State 

waterways.
191

  Again, the provisions of the 1999 Constitution does not specifically mention the 

right to water. The responsibility of government regarding the right to water is set out under 

section 20 which states that ‘the Government shall protect and improve the environment and 

safeguard the water, air and land…in Nigeria.’  The importance of the right to water is drawn 

from the relationship between water and life.  The right to life is guaranteed under Section 33 of 

the 1999 Constitution. The right to water is an essential right necessary for the realization of the 

right to food and human dignity as well as other rights incidental to the right to life. For one to 

enjoy right to life, there has to be adequate access to water, because water is life.  

 

4.1.3 Water Resources Act 1993 

The Water Resources Act vests in the Federal Government the right to the use and control of all 

surface and groundwater and all water in any water-course affecting more than one State.
192

The 

Act further states that,  any person may (i) take water without charge for his domestic purpose or 

for watering his livestock from any water course to which the public has free access; or (ii) may 

use water for the purpose of fishing or for navigation to the extent that such use is not 

inconsistent with any other law for the time being in force; or (iii) who, has a statutory or 

customary right of occupancy to any land, may take and use water from the underground water 

source or if abutting on the bank of any water course, from that water course, without charge for 

domestic purposes, for watering livestock and for personal irrigation schemes.
193

 

 

The Minister for Water Resources has control over groundwater use, which includes the power 

to define the time, places and manner in which water may be taken or used; to fix the amount 

that may be taken in times of shortage; to prohibit the taking or use of water for health reasons; 
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to regulate the construction and operation of boreholes; and finally to revoke a right to use or 

take water in the public interest.
194

 

 

4.1.4   River Basin and Development Authorities Act. 

The Act establishes and regulates all river basin authorities in Nigeria.
195

 The Act lists their 

functions as agriculture, irrigation, fisheries, forestry and veterinary purposes. The Act also 

establishes the 12 river basin authorities.
196

  All twelve River basin authorities are supervised by 

the Federal Ministry of Agriculture.
197

 

 

4.2 Challenges to the Actualisation of the Right to Water and Riparian Water Rights in 

Nigeria 

 

4.2.1  Conflict between Statutory Rights and Customary Rights 

The Water Resources Act (WRA) which recognizes and largely preserves customary water rights 

for non-commercial use is realistic especially with regards to Nigeria’s cultural and political 

heterogeneity, land mass and federal structure.
198

It is administratively practical especially since 

the government lacks adequate material and human resources to undertake and centralize 

detailed management of water rights
199

 and the right to water. Customary law is recognized as a 

major source of law and would be enforced as such if not found to be repugnant to equity, 

natural justice and good conscience or incompatible with any statute. As a general rule therefore, 

where there is any conflict between statutory law and customary law, the former would take 

precedence.
200

 In the context of water rights in Nigeria, this means that statutory rights would 

generally supersede customary law where there is conflict. 

 

4.2.2  Arbitrary Revocation of Customary Land  

In attempting to enforce the right to water and fulfil its responsibility towards provision of 

adequate water to its citizens, the Water Resources Act enables the government to define the 

times and manner at which water may be taken, prohibit the taking of water for health reasons or 

even revoke customary rights in the public interest.
201

 Similarly, under section 28 of the Land 

Use Act 1978, any right of occupancy, including customary rights of occupancy, is subject to 
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revocation for overriding public interest or the requirement of land for public purposes by the 

Federal, state or local governments.
202

 The bottom line is statutory provisions are rather 

obligatory and do not elaborate on the scope of those  rights, no doubt leaving this to be 

determined in accordance with the customary practices of traditional communities.
203

It is evident 

that there is no well-functioning coordinated national water management system.
204

  The WRA 

framework is devoid  of  detailed  regulations,  obsolete  and  not supported by adequate  

administrative structures,  processes  and  institutions  for  its administration, largely due to lack 

of resources, weak database and weak law enforcement.
205

Governmental attitude to 

environmental and water issues in Nigeria can best be described as reactive rather than 

proactive.
206

 

 

4.2.3  Lack of proper Institutional Structuring of the Water Policy  

The Structure of the Nigeria Water Policy has been instrumental to the problems in water 

resources in Nigeria.  Federal and state governments assume greater responsibility for overall 

management of the nation’s water resources.
207

Projects are executed without consultations.  In 

most cases, stakeholders are not consulted or otherwise involved in planning, development and 

management of the nation’s water resources. The result has been a vicious cycle of unreliable 

projects that provide services that do not meet consumer needs and for which the consumers are 

unwilling to pay. Sometimes, non-governmental agencies such as UNICEF and private 

individuals carry out water resources development projects in an uncoordinated manner with 

each not taking into consideration the activities of the other.
208

 

 

Administratively and practically, Nigeria has not developed effective and coherent policies in the 

water and sanitation sector over the period of its colonial and post-colonial existence.
209

 Its 
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policies have been basically urban based.  However, despite the prevalence of such urban based 

policy targets and efforts, the prospects of addressing problems of access to water in Nigeria has 

become worse, given the current  policy practices of using economic instruments in service 

delivery, with total disregard to the prevailing poverty among the citizenry.  The problem of 

illegal or squatter settlements surrounding the cities in Nigeria are hardly envisaged in the 

policies, yet these settlements impose straining pressure on the capacity of urban water network 

system to sustain adequate supplies.
210

 

 

4.2.4  Duplicity of roles of government agencies 

There are a plethora of agencies and laws responsible for the water resources. At the various 

governmental and administrative levels water and sanitation have no specific institutional 

domain. Different Ministries and Agencies assume relevance and arrogate responsibilities for 

their respective Ministries without clear mechanism of coordination.
211

There are so many 

government institutions and agencies listed in the policy, with various responsibilities.  This has 

resulted in duplication and overlapping of responsibilities which have in turn led to clash of 

interests.  There is inappropriate share of power and responsibilities. 

 

4.2.5  Non Justiciability of Socio-Economic Rights in Nigeria 

Non justiciability of socio-economic rights is a major setback in the realization of the right to 

water in Nigeria.  The constitution of any country is the social contract between the government 

and the governed, targeting good governance, social justice, guaranteed, peace, security and 

development of the people.
212

When the constitution supposedly limits the organ of government 

entitled to interpret the constitution, which is the judiciary, it amounts to denial of the rights.
213

 

The non-justiciability of chapter II of the 1999 Constitution means that the courts cannot 

adjudicate on any provisions of chapter II. Therefore, such provisions cannot be interpreted. This 

situation leads to limitation to development and accountability of the government.
214

 

 

Section 6(6)(c) of the constitution  provides  –  

The judicial powers vested in accordance with the foregoing provisions 

of this section;   – 

Shall not, except as otherwise provided by this Constitution, extend 

to any issue or question as to whether any act or omission by any 

authority  or person or as to whether any law or any judicial 

decision is in conformity with the fundamental Objectives and 

Directive Principles of State Policy set out in chapter II of this 

Constitution.  

 

Section 6(6)(c) is therefore an anomaly which, in a constitutional provision, upsets the root of its 

constitutionality and runs contrary to the preceding provisions of section 6 (a) (b).
215

  It also runs 
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 Section 6(a) and (b) provide that the judicial powers vested in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this 

section;  (a) Shall extend, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this constitution, to all inherent powers and 
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against public policy whereby a fundamental policy that cuts across social and economic rights 

purports to be created.
216

 It limits the extent to which the courts of law in Nigeria use their 

inherent powers to adjudicate on any matter and give sanctions where necessary to all matters 

between persons or between government, or authority and persons in Nigeria for the 

determination of any question as to civil rights and obligation of that person.
217

  This reasoning 

was the basis for the decision of the Court of Appeal in Badejo v Federal Minister of 

Education.
218

 The lower court declined to exercise jurisdiction in an action challenging the 

government’s university admission policy on the ground that the action sought to establish a 

right to education. The court held that education is a not a right but a Directive Principle, 

unenforceable under the constitution. The appellate court affirmed it.  

 

This position raises a major  concern which is to the effect that if acts and omissions detract from 

or contravene the Directive Principles and are not amenable to judicial inquiry, how will the 

fruits of the provisions be realized? Unfortunately, there are no definite provisions regarding the 

enforcement of these rights in any existing law in Nigeria.  The current National Water Policy 

2004 is vague regarding the enforcement of the right to water, with the notable absence of 

institutions to actualise same.  

 

4.3 Proposal for the Actualization of Water Rights in Nigeria 

The inability of government to implement a rights-based approach to accessibility of water in 

Nigeria is a direct result of the non-inclusion of a non-justiciable provision on the right to water 

in the 1999 Constitution. Whilst the rational path would be the implementation of the UN 

General Comment 15 to water allocation in Nigeria and the utilization of the South African 

approach to enforcing the right to water in Nigeria, the main problem lies in the availability, 

accessibility and allocation of water quantity per day in Nigeria. Various stakeholders propose a 

daily provision of 30 litres of water free of charge for every Nigerian, against the backdrop of 25 

litres available for every South African free of charge per day.
219

 Whilst government has 

attempted to develop a comprehensive approach via the legislation on water above, the policies 

fail to spur the government to actualize and develop strategies towards actualization of water 

rights in Nigeria. This failure of government to ensure accessibility and affordability of water in 

Nigeria can be described as an ‘environmental crime.’ 

In view of the fact that access to water remains a problematic issue, in addition to accountability 

and corruption at the governmental level, issues relating to privatization, whilst they may be 

encouraged, must be considered with the welfare of the poor and disadvantaged in mind. Shiva 

argues that: 

                                                                                                                                                                                           

sanctions of a court of law; (b) Shall extend to all matters between persons, or between government or authority and 

any person in Nigeria, and to all actions and proceedings relating thereto, for the determination of any question as to 
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Privatization arguments have been based largely on the poor 

performance of public sector utilities... The fact that poor public 

sector performance is most often due to the utilities' lack of 

accountability is hardly taken into account. As it turns out, there is 

no indication that private companies are any more accountable. In 

fact, the opposite tends to be the case. While privatization does not 

have a track record of success, it does have a track record of risks 

and failures. Private companies most often violate operation 

standards and engage in price gouging without much 

consequence.
220

 

 

Although the inclusion of private actors in collaboration with the Nigerian government may be 

ideal, the CESR warns in general that the involvement of the private sector must be consistent 

with democratic principles in the particular country, particularly the right to participation.
221

 In 

most countries, particularly developing countries, it appears that government, often under 

international pressure, commences a process of privatization without consulting the public and 

communities on whether increased private sector provision will be of benefit.
222

 In the event that 

private actors come to an agreement with government, it is also imperative that such actors take 

the necessary steps to assist in the realization of the right to water, or at least, not frustrate the 

objective.
223

 The UN General Comment 15 also alludes to the need to place procedural rights 

such as the right to information and public participation side by side with the right to water.  

Nevertheless, the lack of consultative process in decision relating to water in Nigeria was evident 

in the breakdown of talks between the World Bank’s International Finance Corporation (IFC) 

and the Lagos State government in 2015.
224

 The IFC proposed a vast expansion of Lagos State 

water supply, particularly in the slums of Ajegunle. The head of the Lagos Water Corporation 

described the proposed plan by IFC as ‘unworkable and too expensive for the city.’
225

The reality 

is that about 80% of Lagos’s piped water supplies are thought to be stolen, only 5% of people 

receive it in their houses, taps are often dry, sanitation is non-existent across much of the 

metropolis and the hospitals are full of people suffering diarrhea and other water-borne diseases. 

All that has changed since the IFC’s abortive plan is that the demand for water has grown due to 

the arrival of millions more people in the sprawling city of Lagos State.
226

 

In July 2016, concerned stakeholders and citizens protested the continued plan by government to 

privatize access to water in Lagos State, insisting that if water must be privatized, it should be 

free.
227

 In March 2017, the Lagos State government also further stifled the right of citizens to 
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enjoy accessibility and affordable water by criminalizing the digging of new boreholes for water 

supply, and the selling or transporting of water within the State. Heller
228

 notes that: 

Legal measures by the government to regulate access to water are 

an important step to ensure that drinking water is safe However, 

when only 10 percent of the population are connected to piped 

networks and the rest of the population rely on natural water 

sources for drinking water, a blanket prohibition of accessing 

natural water sources is not the way forward.
229

 

Therefore, the underlying problem remains the need for a participatory process if the right to 

access to water in Nigeria is achievable. Proposals by civil society organisations are mostly 

ignored by government who are negotiating partnerships with private actors in secret. Hence, the 

actualization of water rights in Nigeria remains an elusive paradigm in the wake of these 

challenges. 

Conclusion 

The United Nations continue to set a benchmark for the actualization of the right to water for the 

international community. The rights-based approach to water which the General Comment 15 

envisages and the need for States to show progressive realization of the right to water over time 

are a call to action for States to continue to put measures in place to actualize this right. South 

Africa has set the pace for Nigeria and other developing countries in Africa in ensuring that the 

provisions of its Constitution do not restrict the enforcement of those rights. Whilst the 

enforcement of the right to water in Nigeria remains elusive and non-justiciable, future proposals 

relating to the enforcement of this right in Nigeria can only be entrenched through a careful 

process of constitutional amendment of the Chapter II provisions to that of an enforceable Bill of 

Rights as this is the first step towards the progressive realization of the right in Nigeria. The 

achievement of this amendment and the enforcement of the right can also be achieved through a 

continued, steady process of judicial activism and stakeholder awareness. This could result in a 

revision of existing policy on water in Nigeria to reflect the right to water and the means to 

achieving this right. Privatization efforts with government must also be carried out with due 

consultation of stakeholders and allusion to international obligations, emphasis on private actors 

respecting people’s rights to access to water and other requirements occasioned by this right. 

Whilst the justiciability of the rights to water in Nigeria remains a fictional conception, the South 

African approach provides requisite impetus for the progressive realization of the right in Nigeria 

in the next decade.  
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